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Welcome To Plena Remedies

Plena Remedies was established in year 2009 with a modest 

product range &amp; budget. Today, we have to our credit a 

track record of growth &amp; success. A track record of 

growth &amp; success spanning 11 years. Our success is 

driven with a balanced integration of high quality healthcare 

products and a highly competent and motivated team. We up 

hold quality measures at all stages from material 

procurement, process optimization, formulation, testing and 

stability. Our years of experience &amp; vast knowledge 

collected through consumer’s feedback help us to discover 

what actually desired. The product portfolio covers a wide 

range of therapeutic segments like Orthopedic, 

Cardiovascular, Anti-Diabetic, Neuro Psychiatry, Gynecology, 



Pediatric, Anti-Infective, Anti-Allergic, Analgesics &amp; Anti-

Inflammatory, Dermatology, Ophthalmic, Nutraceuticals, 

Injectables, Oral Care and OTC. The products are 

manufacetured by various manufacturing facilities. The 

manufacturing plants are equipped with storage areas for raw 

materials, packing materials &amp; finished goods that have 

controlled temperature conditions. The facilities have well 

equipped quality control laboratory managed as per good 

manufacturing Practices. Plena Remedies assures you of 

best services for effective marketing of products in the 

territory chosen by you and ensures timely supply of quality 

products with competitive prices. Not only this, the company 

provides an assuring goodwill on which you can always rely 

upon. Plena Remedies is also dedicated in the branch of 

medicine, managing life threatening conditions under the 

segment of CRITICAL CARE. Since inception in 2009, caring 

has been at the care of everything we do at Plena Remedies. 

For patients, caring is a promise that we will do whatever it 

takes to ensure that they have continued access to the 

highest quality medicines at affordable prices whether a 

disease affects millions or just of few hundreds

OUR VISION : Our vision is to be recognized as a trusted 

provider of high quality, affordable &amp; innovative 

healthcare products worldwideGood health to everyone lets 



grow with us.We welcome you to be our partner in progress 

and be a next dream achiever.

OUR MISSION :To contribute with best medicine to serve 

humanity.To contribute with best medicine to serve 

humanity.To contribute with best medicine to serve humanity.

PEOPLE: People are the biggest strength of Plena 

Remedies, they are continuously nurtured, motivated to 

become an asset.Plena Remedies success can be attributed 

to an efficient &amp; committed multi cultural workforce.

Company Factsheet

Basic Information

Nature of Business

PCD Pharma Franchise

Additional Business

Wholesaler

Service Provider

Distributor

Exporter



Trader

Company CEO

Mr. Munish Rajora

Registered Address

512/513/519, 5th Floor, Mid Town, Business Park, Peer 

Muchalla, NAC, Zirakpur, 140603, Punjab

Industry

Trading of Pharmaceutical Medicines

Total Number of Employees

20 to 50 People

Year of Establishment

2009



Legal Status of Firm

Individual-Proprietor

Statutory Profile

BANKER

HDFC BANK

GST No.

02AVUPK5123D1ZU

Packaging/Payment and Shipment Details

Payment Mode

Cash

Cheque

DD

Credit Card

Shipment Mode



By Road


